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ABSTRACf
tArry dilHles o/two 29-y~ar-oid DissodatilH! Idmlity Disonkr (DID)
!mwlepatimt.J, who u't'U'omliest;t: 10 childhood incest memories ""til
tMCU17nlt /rmlmml. l~amlmt--anal)'U(1and rompartd with ad~
ksamt dian'es oj thru wmnePl who had no knawn historJ' oj P5)'r}W!HllhQwg)' or child abltsf) o/l(/with Dlli' adolescenl dia')' Millen
by a woman ill treatllumtJora chronicAdjustmellt J)Uorder. Diaries
were transcribed ami coded by severai ratersJor 77 ilems in six major
rtllq{Vri,-s: i) Ihollghts and ideas; 2) pasitilJl! daily experinlCn; 3)
nnotionalpain; 4) cross-gmderrtlationships; .5) other relationships;
mid 6) tlissOOatio". l"ternler reliabilif)' dlecks tum! pnfonnal 0/1
rot'"T)' tm/h page. Diaries wntfnl b)' adult 1)fJ) patimts durillg tlleir
fldolesamce had 1lO rejerenas to abuse bul COlltailletl significantl)'
more dissootllivt themes, ami had sigrlifiuHlIl)'Jewer referenus to
CToss-gmder relationships, than conlrols. The uuerall mood ami the
number oj nllries describi"g positilJt! daily v:perimc~ showm dif
!,rmas which wmo: notfound to be sigrlijica'll. l\'e INliroe this amld
be accolwted JOT b)' the bufferillg eJJect of tM dissoaative de/nlM.
Further COlltrolled research is nUtled to substantiate tllese fiudings,
but tile acu,ssibilil)' (jllli diagllOslic potelltial ofsuch dimit!S is wo,.th
,xploriugJorearly idmtijication ofchild inmt victims who arttli!V£lopinga dissociative disorder. Our data show Ihat J)1D in ouradilit
patimts did not appear de Ul'}VO during psycholheraflJ and rorroboratM tM exi.stnlCe ojdWociative S)'mptorns yean Nftwe theJannal
diagnosis tlla,f matie.

Vcry little is currently known about childhood and adolcscelll clinical antcccdents of adull Dissociative Idcrllity
Disorder (010). The purpose of !.his stud), is to detcrmine
\.\'helhcr diaries wrinen by adolescel1l incest sUr\;"orscan pro\;de eari)'clues to the potential de\"elopmentof dissociative
svmptoms.
Becausc OlD isdirectl)' linked LOchildhood traumata and

docs not de\·e!op in responsc to contemporary stimuli
(Kluft, I985a,b) ,onc can safcly assume that all patients diagnosed as sutTcring from DID in adulthood were also amictcd with dissociative s)'mplOllltLlOlogy in the immediate )'ears
following their abusc. when the)' were Slill adolcscents or
)·oung adults. Epidemiological data suggcstthat dissociative
disorders arc not uncommon in clinical and high-risk adolescem populations (Ross. 1991).
Current models of the development of DID suggest that
childrcn who rcponoverwhelmingexpcriences tend toenter
intO dissociati\·c states a~ an aUclI1ptLO modulate in tCllse pain
and affect. This latcr becomes a defensc mechanism used
by them to deal with lesser stresses. It is the frequelll activation of this process that may damage developmental taSks
related to the consolidation of the self, and may also aher
the scnse ofcontinuity experienced by these children in functions of behavior and mcmory (Braun & Sachs, 1985).
Howevcr, altbough tIle natural history and development of
DID is now understood. !.hey are rarely diagnosed in children
and adolescents. When !.ht.1' are diagnosed in adults, tJ10se
adults have been in the menL.~1 hea1!.h care delivery system
on averagc of6.8)·ears (PuUlam, GurotT, Silbenn:m, Barban,
& POSt, 1986.) It is thereforc important to increase our ability to diagnose DID as early as possiblt:.
$evcral factors contribute to the difliClllties in earl)' idcntifiC:Hion of DID in children and adolescents:
I)

Child abuse. particularl)' child sexual abuse,
occurs underconditionsofisolation and forced
sccrecy. Illllced, the m~ority of the victims
never tell about their ordeals during their
childhood (Herman, 1981; Russell, 1983).

2)

Children are taught helplessness regarding
child abuse within the famil)'. Children who are
altacked by adult caregivers cannot nm away
or fight off their intruders. The)', therefore,
yield and try to hide ps)'chologically.

3)

On the rare occasions when children do disclose their plight, the disclosure is often
dela)'ed, connicted, uncoll\incing, and sometimes retracted (Sulllmit. 1983).
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4)

For most children, revealing sexual abuse is a
process which occurs over time and only after
the child has come to trust the ability of the
interviewer to help (Sorenson & Snow, 1991).

5)

There are often discrepancies between selfreports of children and adolescen ts and observer reports ofd1e same symptoms. Thus the validity of the conventional diagnostic inte,>'iew
approach wid1 younger patients is in question
(Kazdin, French, nis, & Esveldt-Dawson,
1983) .

6)

Many young survivors ofabuse who present \I~th
dissociative symptomatology do not have elaborate alters. This is probably because the elaboration of complex identities as alters requires
a well-developed personality and children have
not lived long enough to acquire such welldeveloped personalities (Kluft, 1985a; Peterson,
1990) .

7)

There may be little apparent difference
between dissociative symptomatology and ageappropriate behaviors in young survivors of
abuse, furtJ1er complicating the diagnostic process (Kluft, 1985b).

8)

Many of the symptoms commonly presented by
dissociating children and adolescents superficially appear to represent other psychiatric disorders, thus contributing to misdiagnosis
(Hornstein & Tyson, 1991).

9)

Some clinicians believe that DID is very rare or
does not exist at all (Dell, 1988). These clinicians and others probably do not conduct a
mental status examination including questions
which can lead to a correct diagnosis.

However, despite the serious obstacles to early identification of child abuse and DID signs cited above, such early
identification is crucial in two important ways. By identifying the symptoms during childhood and adolescence an end
can be put to the abuse, and a chronic fragmentation of the
personality can be prevented. Such fragmentation is much
more difficult and cosdy to treat when carried into adulthood (Kluft, 1986). Past attempts to improve the identification of OlD in youngsters have focused primarily on the construction and modification of checklists describing the signs
and symptoms of DID in youth (Kluft, 1984; Putnam, 1981;
Fagan & McMahon, 1984; Peterson, 1990; Steinberg, 1993;
Tyson, 1992). These emerging clinical profiles, combined
with systematic diagnosis (Hornstein, 1993) are curren tly the

main approaches to learning about the inner world of children and YOUd1 who may be suffering from abuse and/or
dissociative symptoms.
Difficulties in asses ing and treating troubled adolescent
are well documented in the literature (Bios, 1962; Freud,
1958; Schimel, 1974). In an attempt to allY\l~th the adolescents' obse,,~ng ego, and to discover valuable information
about their real concerns, Meeks (1970) advocated the therapeutic use of adolescent symbolic productions such a poetry, art, and stories. However, very litde attention has been
paid in the psychological literature to the phenomenon of
adolescent diary-writing. Deutsch (1944) suggested that the
plimary developmental task of adolescence is to relinquish
the emotional ties of the past and create new ones.
Adolescents may form intensified relationships to abstractions such as ideas or books in an effort to substitute for d1e
exclusive tie to d1e parent (Group for the Advancement of
Psychiatry, 1968). Within such a context, a teenage diary can
become a safe, private, all-accepting partner which, like a
transitional object, is not only soothing but can also facilitate the passage into adulthood.
In 1927 Bernfeld examined the content of girls' diaries
and concluded that such journals had minimal value for therapists because they seemed to represent little unconscious
material. Bios (1962), on the other hand, thought that d1e
diary did have a value as an object which could aid the adolescent's ego in its task of synd1esis and mastery. Heuschen
(1987) went further and suggested that examining diaries
of youths could help to identify a need for d1erapy. Others
have pointed out the therapeutic uses ofvarious written forms
for counselors in elementary schools (Brand, 1987) and in
college (Murray, Lamnin, & Caruer, 1989). In addition, during the recent development of interest in multi-method, interpretive, personal-experience-based research, wid1 use of both
qualitative and quantitative techniques,journals have been
cited as a medlOd of creating field texts for content analysis
(Connelly & Clandinin, 1990). In particular, children and
adolescents often write journals of their thoughts, acti\~ties,
and stories in attempts to make sense of their experiences
(Clandinin & Connelly, 1994).
Using old diaries as time capsules uncontaminated by
retrospective perspectives we sought to assess the level of
spontaneously reported symptomatology in adolescents who
were diagnosed later as DiD. KIuft (1985b) suggested that
multiple personality disorder patients from intact families
usually are diagnosed at later ages because of ongoing suppression of alters, alters' passing for one another, and families' keeping their teenagers out of the mental health system. His impression was that naturally occurring adolescent
multiple personality disorder is usually hard to diagnose. We
hoped that a careful study of the diaries of undiagnosed adolescent incest victims could prO\~de some insight into d1eir
phenomenology and provide some data that would help us
better understand how such severe psychopathology had
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gone undetected until aduh.h<XXI. Incest c0l1u11onl)' occurs
in lhe COIllCxt ofimimacy. One orthe resulling sequelae of
inCCSI isdisu"US1. ambi\~I1cncc, and ......·en fearofinterpersonal
do'\Cness. Indeed, sexual abuse suni\'ors have been documented 10 report difficulties ill funning and slIslaining intimate relationships (Finkclhor, Hotaling. Lewis. & Smith,
1989). Sc\'cr<ll clinicians h:1\'c noted serious diflicu[lies in Ihe
SCXllal domain and a gCllcral distrust ofpcrsons of the opposite sex among people who were sexually abuscd as children
(C.ourtois, 1979: i\kisdman, 1978; MaltL, 1988). Another
issue we strhoed to explore is theexl.ent towhich OIl) paticlllS
diagnosed in adulthood, cllg'dged during their adolescence
in IllCIHa,iOIlS revolving around cross-gcnder illlimacy and
sesuality.
The purpose of this study is to determine whether it is
possible to identify Cllrl)· signs of dissociation from the adolescent personal journals of persons who wcre later diagnosed
as sulTering from Dissociativc Idemity Disorders. We predicted that: I) diaric~ of adolescent incest sur,'ivors would
have more dissociative themes than diaries of other adole~
cenlS: 2) these diaries would present Illore difficulties concenliltg t:ross-gellder r'eLItions; and 3) dissociati\'c defenses
lila)' have buffered against the pain of incest, so tllatthe gelleral mood of the diaries written b)' dissociative incest survivors undetected until adulthood may not be more ncg<ltive than the mood obser,'ed in control diaries,

cllmst:mces. [ (1-:5) felt it unnecess:.lt")' to maintain the 'blind'
condition and m)' colleagues· smpidons .....ere confirmed.
One of the u-.es ofcontent analysis is to identif)' the intcn·
lions and other characteristics of the message COllllnunicator (Weber, 1985). Therefore. the content analysis of these
journals required Illecreation ofan instrument which could
reI iably and systematically identify specific characteristics of
the messages recorded (J-1oILSi, 19(9), ami yet wOILId not violate the general tone of the mess,age COllllllunicator (Denzin
& Lincoln, 1994). DC\'eloping such an instrument reqllired
sc\'eral pilot anal)·ses. The steps tllken were the following:
I)

The di'u·ies were first u-an.scribcd from script
inlO t)'pe SO thatl.hC}'could be Inore easil)'read
by the t\\'O researchers and their assiSllllllS.

2)

From a first reading of the t\\'O OlD patient.s'
diaries. the first author made some suggestions
for calegori7ation of themes lhat were
expressed. An inslnllnenl was created which
included a list of3i numbered themes, Ruled
pages were photocopied wilh columns for' the
following items: date of dial)' entry, the [IUmbersofthe lhemesappearing in that entry,lhe
cxtellt of the enu)'on that theme and lhe mood
expressed in the entry about that theme.
(Although se\eml columns were originall)'
included for marking the dramatic \<u;atiolls
in script. and an e1aboralecode .....a sdC'·e1uped
which denoted a mnge from smooth and flowing clll"llhc script 10 tiny. constriCied print. it
became too complex and was uhimat.el)' abandoned, We bclie\'e that the issu!" of ch:mgcs ill
script 111ay prove to bl' a flIrt her SOllrce of early
idt'ntilication which should be explored),

3)

The irlstnllllelll was then uscd (0 analrle the
diaries of both a DID patient and acontrol sub·
ject. It was found that the instrument was tOO
s)·mptom·oriellted and m:lIl)' themes in the
conlrol diat")'were nOI represented. Asa result.
more themes relating 10 nonnal experiences
were added.

4)

The linal insu'ument included 77 items which
werc codcd under the following six m;tior catt...
gories:

METHOD
As melllioned. the early subjective esperiences of childrcn \,'ho have beell ahuscd are rarely direclly :l\-ailable to
tlu:rapisls from the child, Ilowe\·cr. since lluch csperiences
arc essenti:ll in the n:habilitation process of childhood 1'-:111Illa sw.....ivors, it was decidt'd to lise the adolescent diaries that
\\'ert' orrt'rc'd by two nil) patients in order 10 identifY the COIlcerns thaI they had expressed during their adolescence.
Sillce norms are needed in order t,o interpret such data,
diarie~ of other adole"CenL~ who did nOt develop dissociative s)'mptoms were then solicited in order to compare the
expression of concerns. In all. si... adolescent journals were
studied.
In order to minimiLe risks of I)()ssible confounding of
the results. the content analysis was not conducted b}' the
ther'-\pist (£.5) of Ihe patienlS in this stud)' who had offered
lheir early journals fOI" im'cstigation, but nllhel" by the second author and her research assistants. ES participated only
in the inter-r,-\ter rcliabiliry check described later on. The
investigators in the aewal content analysis were informed
th<ll diaries of people in therapy arc involvcd in this study.
They werc also instnLClCd 10 look, among other things, fur
dissociati\'e spnptomalolOf:,'Y in all the ill\'Csligatedjollrnals,
including those ofcontrol subjects. During thc content anal)'sis it became readily (.'\;delll lhat two seLS ofjournals were
replcte \\;th dissociative s)'lnptomaloIOl:.'Y. Under these dr-

A.

TllOlIght'f ami Idea.f

Tiliscategoryincluded lhemcswhich WCft:
associated with abstracl. political, philo.-.uplt;ClII, ethical, and rcligiOils ideas as \\'c11
as thoughlS about personal plans,
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B.

Positiw Daily E.\Perit1lU:S
The items coded under this heading related to scholastic. occupational, social, and
recreational experiences.

C.

£motiollal Pain

In this category. we included such themes
as loneliness, insecurity, self.deprecalion,
despair, longing. anxiety and fears.
D. Cross-CClder Relationships
(The diarists were all female). This included all references to interest or concern
about boys/men, feelings or concern with
regard to sex and marriage, romantic sentimenlS, courtship and flirtations.
E.

F.

Other &lationships
Themes associated with relalions to parents, siblings, relath"es, friends. employers,
teachers and counselors .....ere included in
this category. as well as comments on relationships among others.
Diuooatiotl

Themes scored under this category
matched the SCID-D Dissociative Symptoms
(Slcinberg, 1993). They included diary
entries that described amncsia, dcpersonal i... ation. derealiz.'llion, idemi l}' confusion,
rapid mood swings and idenlityalteration.
All the coded thcmcs wcre also assessed for
their rcflcctcd mood. Each entry, thcrefore, was additionally rated as either positive (happy, pleascd, proud, tranquil, optimistic, excited. etc.), ncutr.. l (objecti\"c,
dCSCi'ipli\"c, factual), or negmi\"e (.mgr)'.
resentful, anxious, numb, or alienated).
5.

The final coding instrumcm was used for all
si.x diaries included in the study. An inter-rater
rcliabilit)' check was conducled lIsing c\'cry
tenth page of the diaries. Reliabilitywas tested
for themes and for moods. While the sccond
author analyzed the wbole body of scripts, the
first author was given an unmarked computer
print-Qut of e\"ery tenth page. sampled from all
tJle in\"cslig<ltcd diaries. This matcrial W'dS then
indcpendcntJ)' analyLed with the final coding
instrument. A research assistant proceeded to
calculate the proponion of matching thcmes
and moods among the total number of, items
compared. On the themes we found R == .73
which was raised to R! = .80 when two themes

were remon.-d. One of mese themcs (pure
expression ofaffect) had been ovcrlooked and
rardy used by one reader but had been uscd
frequcntly by the other. The other themc,
regarding future plans, had been interpreted
by onc rcader as relating to plans for the next
da)'. and by the othcr as plans for the gener..1
fmure. The reliabilil}'on thc moods had a higher correlation of R! = .84.
SUBJECTS
There were six women whose early diaries were contelltanalyzed, Three were patiellts, three were not. Two of the
three patients were 29-ycar-old single Clucasian females who
met OSM-IVcriteria for DID and werc in t.henlpywith t.he first
allmor. and the mird was a single 25-ycar-old Ashkcn;v.i Israeli
woman who met me DSM-IV critcria for A<ljusunclll Disorder
....-ith ~lixt..,(\Anxietyand Depressed Mood-ehronic. TIle thrce
other subjccts wcre Caucasian fcmales ....'ho were nOI patients
and had no known histol)' of ps)'chopatholog}'. At the time
thc diaries were solicited for research, t.....o of the patients
wcre struggling with dissociatcd memories of incest for \\'hich
they were amnestic until the currenttrcatmenl. One patient
(A), a ClIladian citizen working in ISr.lcl, had been uncovcring ordeals that included frequent acts offellatio and cunnilingus, as well as genital and anal pcnetr.llions by her father
between the ages of four through sc\'enteen. Thirty personality alters of A had been identified, 25 of whom .....ere
aclively invoh'ed in therap)'_ TIle other palient (C) .....as an
Australian cilizen li\;ng in Israel, who .....as being treated for
sequelae of repeated genital and digital penetration by her
father between the ages of eight and nineteen. C prescmed
with 23 active alters and 4 less saliellt ego-states. Both
patients had previously been twice in long-term ps)'chotherapy for unrelelll.ing deprcssive symptomatology.
The third patient (L) was a single 25-year-old Israeli woman
who had never been in therapy before. She .....a s being treated for Ihe enduring conscquences of a mO\'e her parents
made from urban !i\;ng to a small communal agricultural
settlement (a kibbutz). L was nine rears old .....hen her famil)' mOl'ed and she was never accepted into the ranks of the
closely knit. xenophobic kibbutz-hom youth.
The three other non-patient control subjects were
acquaintances of the second author who bad kept diaries as
adolescents and were willing to offer them for study in our
analysis. For those who are not in treaunelll, exposing the
intimacies of an adolescent diary requires either an altmislic impulsc or some feeling of disl;Ulce. T.....o of the control
subjects .....cre older .....omen .....ho were sufficiently removed
from Iheir adolescent years 10 feel unthreatened, and the
third was a passing acquaintance int,crested in contributing
to knowledge in child abuse. One of the older women (E)
had been a housewife most of her adull life. She had mar-
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ried carly, raised three children and was active in many volUnLeer organizations. Her husband ....'as a successful professional and they lh'c in comfortable circumstances. The second older woman (R) had married in her mid-twemies, had
lwochildren and worked in \'anOllssccretarial positionsovcr
!.he rears. Shedi\'orced her husband when the children were
teenagers, and sOIlg"ht psychological help during the period
ofcrisis. She then remarried. and when her second husband
died she continued to li\'can independent life. working p:lrttime and dC\'e1oping her own inleresLS. Finall)'. the I.hirdsubjeer (5) was a woman in her carly I.hirties who was married,
worked as an elemclll.aryschool teacher, and was raising IWO

)'oung children. To the beSt ofourjudgement and based on
the acquaintance of the second author with our control subjeclS, we regarded them as wt:ll functioning adul15 with no
knOWIl hist0'1' of sexual abuse or psychopathology.
THEDIARI£S

Fonnat

There was somc vdriatiOrl in the format in \\'hich the six
diaries were wrinen. Both DID patients and the A(ljustmem
Disorder patient wrote in lined blank notebooks which gave
no restrictions as to dates or length ofemry. They began each
entry with lhe date and then wrote from haifa page to £\\'enty pages, recording their thoughts and experiences of the
day. This is a format which provided them with maximulll
freedom LO record when and how much they warHed while
the notebook itself provided a boundary and a continuity.
The two older wOlllen who were nOI palients (E, R) had kept
diaries lhat ",'ere both more demanding and restricth·e. They
used commercially published diaries with the date and page
number clearly printed on each page, and they persistelltl)'
recorded the events ofeach day under the prinled date. The
third lIon-patien t subject (S) kept a formatted journal when
she was 13 rears old, and then kept a loose collection of pages
on which she wrote her thoughts \'ery intennill.entl)' from
age sixteen 10 twenl}·-one.
This difference in formats, although in itself an interesting Obsclvdlion, ....'as not an impcdimentto our analysis.
We regarded the different properties of the diaries, including their format, as meaningful choices the subjeclS had made
and considered the differenl formats choSt:n as one of our
findings. Since ....·c decided to look at rclath'e frequencies of
dia'1' entry themes ratJler than absolme frequencies, we fell
thai the unique profiles to be found would renderthemseh·es
LO legitimate comparisons.
Volume of Page Anal)'sis

WitJl regard to the number of pages .....nnen and anaIyl.ed, there were signific-.Ult differences. Most of the journals were U<l.nscribed into more readable type, and each of
lhe DiD patients wrote close to 200 printed pages ofjournal
tJlat were cOlHent analyzed. TIle Adjustment Disorder patiCIH

submiued her fouradolc~eJltjollrnalsfor analysis, each co\'eringaboutthirtyhandwrilten p.'1ges. One oftJie non-paticm
subjects contributed several journals with over 150 pages, 93
of which were U<l.nscribed and analyzed: lhe second contributed about 50 pages ofjournal, 38 of which were transcribed and anal)'zed, and the third contdbuted 17 pages,
which were all transcribed and analyzed. Part of the difference in quanlilY lay in lhe resl1;cti\,e fonnat oftile non-patient
subjeclS' journals. which on I)' allowed one page per da}'.
Another factor related toquantitywas the length oftilllc
jOllmal~writingcontinued. Both of the DID patienlS starled
writing diaries at age 13 and continued into the lale twentics. The A(ljuslrnent Disorder patielll kept a diary from age
17to 21, and the non-paLienl.Sllbjcctswrole over a less eXlcnsive period ofyears. For two of them, dial)' writing was a threereal' episode. from age 15throllgh 17, and the third. as mentioned, kepi one dial)' at age tweh·e and then ",TOte down
her thoughts on loose-leaf paper between ages sixleen 10
twenty-one.
Although there was a difference in the volulllc of writing, lhere was adequacy in the number of data analyzed.
Adequacy isaltaincd when sufJicientdata have been collected
so that 5..'1turalion occurs and \'<Illation is both aCCOlllHed fOI'
and understood (Lincoln & Denzin, 199<1). With two of the
non-patienl diaries such saturation definitel}' occurred for
both researchers.
Given all this, we felt that the material lent itself to the
proposed con lent analysis and to lhe ensuing statistical eV"dlmltion of the data gathered.

The Language of Diary AJlal)'su
Although the stud}' was carried Olll in Israel, all thejournalsexceptthat oftheA<ljustlllenl Disorder patient were wrilten in English. Since the two DID patienl.'i were English-speaking, and had writtetl their diaries in English, il was decided
to increase the reliability of Ihe analysis by attempting to
maintain English as the language ofCOlllelll anal}'Sis for the
controls, allhough this made il more difficult to find diaries
for analp;is. Thus the lhree non-patient subjects were also
English-speakingand had kept diaries in English dllring their
adolescence. However, the Adjustment Disorder patient whu
on'ered her diary for cont.en I anal)'sis was a native Israeli and
her diary was written in Hebrew. Since both researchers arc
nuenl in English and Hebrew, Ihis posed no problem.
STATISTICAL AJ'lAlYSIS
Readers of behavioral research tend to favor results that
have been ubtained with larger numbers ofsubjects (Rosental
& Gailo, 1963). Howt....'er, it has l>cen argued that confidence
in social science research should depend solely 011 the lewd
of statistical signific:mce and not on sample size (Neale &
Liebert, 1986). This is particularl)' relC\'anl in this area of
ilwestigation where data are ~arce. To the bcstofour knowl-
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edge, no study targeting early adolescence diaries of adult
DID patients was ever published. This could be partially due
to the fact that many of the adult DID patients we met who
had kept personal journals during their adolescence claimed
to have either lost or destroyed them. We posit that as long
as the statistical analyses are valid, for any given significance
level, all samples ofany size have the same probability of typeI error. Moreover, we suggest that results obtained under
such circumstances become more impressive because they
require a larger treatment effect.
The data of this study were analy-Led with a one-way multivariate analysis of variance (M, IOVA). This statistical procedure is valid with small n's provided that the dependent
variables are normally distributed in the population and that
the variances of the three groups are homogeneous (Siegel,
1988; Kirk, 1982). Our small samples do not permit a valid
estimation of these two assumptions. The dependent vaJiabies were relative frequencies calculated from up to 1,000
content items per subject. We found no reason to believe
that these measures would not be normally distributed like
any other trait in nature.
To enhance confidence in the findings we wish to present in this paper, we decided to utilize two additional statistical tests that would not depend on the above mentioned
assumptions. The first is the t-test for unequal variances,
where the only underlying assumption is that the variables
are normally and independenuy distributed within each
group (Freund, Litue, & Spector, 1986; SAS, 1988; Steel &
Tonie, 1980). The second test is ule randomization test for
two independent samples (Siegel, 1988). This test determines
that without assuming normal distributions or homogeneity of variance in ule populations, ule maximum probability of significance available with our sample size would be
N!
nl! (N-nl)

We had predicted tl1at ule adolescent diaries of the DID
patients would have more dissociative ulemes than ulOse of
the controls, Ulat ule DID patient diaries would present more
difficulties with cross-gender relations, and that the general mood of the DID patients would not be more negative than
the mood found in the control diaries because the dissociative
defenses may be effective in buffering against the pain of
incest.
As can be seen in Tables One, Two and Three which follow, all three hypotheses were confirmed. The diaries of ule
incest survivors display significanuy more dissociative signs
than those of the control in all five dissociative ulemes. In
addition, the DID diaries showed more avoidance of crossgender relation issues UlaJl our control diaries. Table One
shows that while A made a few references to boys, C almost
completely refrained from the subject. The control adolescent diaries were full of references to flirting, courting, and
the intricacies of teenage romance, but the two DID patients,
particularly after age 16, made minimal reference to these
issues, and, when they were mentioned, it was consistently
accompanied by fear or aversion. Finally, although ule
impact of the pain experienced by the two DID patients as
adolescents felt palpably more intense to the readers, the
quantitative analysis revealed that the three sets of diaries
were not significan uy different as far as Positive Experiences
and Emotional Pain were concerned, presumably owing to
ule buffering effect of the dissociative defenses.! evertheless,
a closer examination of the data presented in Table One
reveals that ule early diaries of our DID patient A displayed
ule highest proportion of Emotional Pain themes among all
subjects. Subject A seemed to differ from C in anouler affective parameter. She presented WiUl less Ulan half the proportion of Positive Experiences in her earlyjournals than C
did.
In order to avoid chance significant outcomes as a result
ofmultiple statistical comparisons, we used the formula ape:

where N : the total number of subjects in study adoss all
groups, and n1 : the number ofDm subjects.
RESULTS
We found it intriguing that ule DID patients were able
to keep diaries during their adolescence even as the incestuous relationships were continuing. It is interesting to note
that no mention whatsoever was made offather-daughter sexuality in either of the diaries. When asked whether they had
felt concern about the diaries being discovered, both DID
patients claimed that they had never felt such concern. The
diaries, which did not reveal incest, were felt to be safe. This
is precisely ule reason why ule keeping ofdiaries may be more
prevalent Ulan would have been anticipated, and that it is
worun.vhile exploring their accessibility as a potential diagnostic source.

(where aFWwas .05) and derived a conservative significance
level of .0085 for each single comparison.
A multivariate analysis ofvariance as shown in Table Two
revealed that three diary categories were unequally represented in our subject groups: Thoughts and ideas, Cross-gender relations and Dissociation. For post-hoc analyses of the
results in Table Two, we used Tukey's studentized Range Test.
Table Three describes those comparisons that were
found significant at the .0085 level, and the results are in
line WiUl our three research hypotheses. More dissociative
themes were presented by ule DID patients, they avoided
cross-gender relations issues more, and the three sets of
diaries were not significanuy different as far as Positive
Experiences and Emotional Pain were concerned, owing to
the possible buffering effect of me dissociative defenses.
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TABLE I
Rd;lli\'c Frc(luencies of Diar)' Contelll C.-negories by Subject

DID

Category

Control
Non-Patients

Control
Patient

Patients

c

A

ThoughI.'; & Ideas

23.39

19.37

43.07

13.25

9.64

8.10

Positive Experiences

23.48

10.14

3.75

19.87

39.23

34.92

Emotional Pain

10.14

20.37

13.4G

11.92

2.85

lAO

0.66

3.80

25.20

23.84

21.34

24.58

Other Relationships

15.06

18.43

9.'16

23.84

25.27

29.61

Dissociation

27.27

27.64

5.06

7.28

1.67

1.40

Cross-gcndcr Relationships

~Icans,

E

L

5

TABLE 2
SUlJldard Deviation and Multi\'ari.ue Anal)1;is of Variance for Relative frequencies of
Diary Content C.'tegorics by Subject Group

DID

Control
!)alient

Patients
Cllegory

Mean

S.D.

Thoughts & Ideas

21.50

2.67

PositivI:: Experiences

16,81

Emotional Pain

S.D.

l\ofcan

S.D.

F(2,3)

43.07

10.33

2.64

58.03*

9.43

3.75

31.34

10.17

3.29

15.25

7.24

13.46

5.39

5.70

1.67

2.23

2.22

25.20

23.25

1.70

86.76*

Othel" relationships

16.74

2.38

9,46

26.24

3.00

15.72

Dissociation

27.46

0.26

5.06

3.45

3.32

WAS·

Cross-gender rehttionships

tl.kan

Control
Non-patients

• p<.OO8J

Ahhollgh the difference between the IWO DID patients
and the fall I' controls was significanl for each of the dissociath e symptoms sllidied. some spnptoms were onen refelTed
to. others seldom. For instance, both amnesia (represcntillg
a specific and significant block of tillle that has passed but
that canllOt be aCCOllllied for b)' Illemory- Steinberg, 1993)
and a fear of mirrors (related to identit)' confusion) were

referred 10 onl}' once or Il\;ce b)' the DID patients, but WCI'C
nC"er mentioned at all or even alluded to by the other fOllr
diarists, Each of these references is somewhat startling and
docs nOI require quantitati,'e repetition for significance, 011)
p:ltient A, in a stalemelll thilt includes c1emcnts of Idcluit)'
Alter:ltion (objective behavior indicating the assumption of
different identities) wrotc ~As I've wriuen before, somelimes
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I look. around and feel like - This is where I :lIn? This is red
I "Cc in that apple, the wind is ffiO\;ng Ih:1I piece of paper.
II is like the child in me pokes her head QUI. \Iith big C}'CS
and sees where she is. She gels scared tOO because its like.
how did I gel here. in this chair, in this night. in these 51,oc5.
What am I doing hcrcr (A-age 22). "I'm frightened a bit
(bcCiluse I lost track oftilllc) but nOI a lot. 1'111 concerned.
01 her Ii Illes when I'\,(: sllspended time fol' myself I haven '(
aCllIally lost tr<l.ck oril~ (('.rage 16).
\\le also found thai a problem with mirrors. which is rel;\!cd 10 idcntityaltc..uion and the assumption ofdilTcrenl identilies. was alsoabsolulCly unique 10 the diaries of the two 011)
patients. and W"",S Ilt:\,cr rcfcn'cd 10 in thc other diaries.
RSiu.ing in the hair dresser. f.lcing lhe mirror, with my glasse~ off. My face is like a sculptor's mask. My l..1·es and mouth
indent'llion not yel articulated. Onl)' two purple smudges to
depict where lhe eyes will be and pale pink worm-like lines
for lips. The nose an indistinct blob, such as a child would
put on a clay model, The whole \'ery pale. framed by a sofr
M
brown blur. I am uncrealcd (Gage 20). "Looking in mirrurs is becoming hard to do, [..-'lst year ar !ca;;t I had 110 room
malCS so I could co\'cr allihe mirrors and didn't ha\'c to set:
Ill)'sdf, With whose cyes would I sce lIIyself?- (A-age 19),
Those dis.~iati\'c symptoms which were morc often
rcferrcd to wcre the following:

a.

XlIlI/bllns ami d1Jn'50lluliz.ntioll: Depersonalization W;IS defined by Steinberg (1993) as
detachmelH from one's self, a sense of being
an outside ohserwr of onc's self. This lheme
w;L~exprcsscdveryfrcquenll)'in the I)IDdiaries.
M~losttimes I sit and lhink about how I want to
aCl instead of fceling naturally angry or nal.ll~
rally happy. It's almost like I'm :\ mechanical
lnachine" (C-age 13), "I felt ratht:l' str;lIlge, 1
didn't feel very s:,d or like crying allhough 1
should havc, Somelimes I felt likc laughing
because it \\.....5 a real drama and c\'errone was
walking around with such solelllll faces, It
"Cellled as though' was outside it all. \\~...tching
a pia)' which wa~ supposed to be serious but
which at timcs seemed a linle l'idiculoLls- (G
age 14, at grandparent's funer';ll). RI do honestl>, bclic\e that the reason I can't properl)'
in\'oh'e myself in things is Ix;cau.sc Illy feelings
M
art: disengagcd (Gage 19), -This afternooll I
let Ill)' mind wander in and OUI of depression
or rather elTlpliness, Becausc it. is not depression, it is deadness" (A-age 19), "Even as I cry
lhere is nOlhing inside of me... I am still empty,
more empt)'- (A-age 19), "Wuke up t.his mornM
ing felt dead (A-age 20). MI feel like I alll dring,
~I)' bod)' fecls as ifit is dying, I feel absolme disconnection with my hearl, it ma)' as well not be

TABLE 3
Stalisticall)' Significant Comparisons of Mean
Relat.i\'e Frequcncies of Diary Contcnt Categories

Category

Significant Comparisons

Thoughts and Ideas

Control I with Colllrol 2

Cross-gender rehltions

DID \,'ith Comrol I
DID \,'ith Control 2

Dissociation

DID with Control I
DID with Control 2

M
there" (A-age 20). "I don't feel an)'thing (Aage (9). "Wh), can't [(cd?" (A·;tge 19),
b.

OI'l'fYIliul/ivl/: which refers to the sense lIlat one's
surroundings arc unreal, st,range. or unfamiliar (Steinberg, 1993). was somcwhat less fn.....
quem, and was occasionally referred to b), the
controls. l)1l) references included: -It was nice
lO feci exhausted. like thel'e was it thin \'eil
belween me and the rCSt of the world- (A-age
20). "Thc cloud that comes between oneself
and the world- (A-age 19), One of the 11011patiellt COlllrols wrote at a~e 15: "E\'erfthing
seems so dark and unclear - I GIll'[ see tomorrow nOl'yesterda)'- Today is an illusion" (E-age
15) ,

c.

Idtmlil)' confusion: refers 10 the subjcctive feeling of uncertainty. punlclllcnt or connict
regardingone'sown identit)' (Steinberg, 1993),
The {\,'O non-patient cOlltrols felt such confusion as teenagers. and these feelings were
renected ill their diaries, -, wish I could find
mp.elf. I'm \'eryqucel'" (S-age 15), -[\'cll'thing
is closing - C\'ery door shuts· c\'el'}'one tums
their head - no one secs, hears. Am I here?
Where ;un I? You ha\'e 10 understand that E can
cry and E can laugh, - E is herc and - she's nu
I\'here, Slle's unly an illtlsion - help her be real"
(E-age 17).
The OlD patients expressed l(kntit)' confusion mure often. "II isso hard to know what part
of me is tile and which is the L that the world
sees me as" (A-age 19). MAnd I can't give him
the whole picture or me because I'm too scared
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TABLE 4
Means, Standard Deviations and Analysis ofV;lr;ancc of Diary Mood Scores
by Subject Group

SD

Group

DID

- 0.48

Control I (p:llient)

-0.34

Conlrul2 (non-patiellts)

- 0.01

F

0.19

M

Idmtil)' altn-arion: refers to objeclh'c bcha\ior
indicating lhc assumplion of dilTerent identities. Ncilher of !.he DID patienLS WTOIC cleal"'}'

aoom the assumption of different idcntities

R

e,

Rapid or ;lln:pl;cabl~ mood dra,,~: is an associated feature of DID, although it is also associ.ned with adolescence and its moodiness. The
twO DID paticlIL'i rcfCJ'rcd frequently to these

2

0,095

rapid mood changes, but they were also
referred to occasionall}' by the controls, Our
impression was lhal such swings were referred
to in the diaries of Ihe DID patients a significantly greater number of times,
The controls wrote: ~Did I have the
blues loday! Anti how, The funny part is, I had
1m reason for il" (R-age 16), ~I w~ ovcr at
Adele's because I "~'<IS blue and became quite
cheerful and whecracking- (R-age 17). ~I feel
\cry restless ." I feel like laughing or crying or
being happy and I want to sleep and ,,'lite and
talk and ..., lk and oh Ihis is gelling faster and
faster J think rill going nuts- (S-age 16).
The DID palients wrotc: -I am slarting
to have real lnoocl swings, I can 'I hide tht::Ill"
(A-age 19), ~My lipS are alw<lrs t.ested \\'itll
downs" (A-age 20), -[ was fcding like an autislie. trapped, who Ilits himselfovcrand over and
over. ThaI was whal last night \\'<IS like.,. Less
Ihan halfan hour before that I was pra}ing and
mcditating and feding very peaceful" (A-agc
21). -I am tired of being a pendulum swinging
between imaginary extrellles- (Cage 17),
"Being on a high point of enjo)'mel1\ I know it
is onl), a rn:1l1eroftime before I crash in a heap
of misery" (Cage 17),

and angry 10 see entirely cleOlrl)' mysclf. BUI he
makes me lose my sense of self so casil),M (Cage 21). M~lywholeselfconcept is based 011 what
I think mller people think of lIle. physically.
emotionally and spirilllallyM (A-age 24). MI am
nothing inside. [I is like an empty Easter egg
shell-all prctry and painted but inside there is
nothing. The shell only defines or makes a
bounda'1' for empt), space. a hole (A-age 19).

when thc}' wcrc ado1cscent.~, and it seemcd dear
thaI rhc)'werc nOI conscious oflhcircxisrence,
Howe\'cJ', there arc scartered hintS:lllhcirexistence. whercas the fOllr controls never recorded sud! hints, "There is still this world and the
IittJe gil'l and her fear inside of me, And there
is tJlis third person: the intelligent anal}tical one
writing Ihisjournal emry. This third IIlC functions in the outside world and ",allls 10 make a
success oflife. The lillIe girl cries out that she
call·t cope and I crash (Cage 22). A J'c1atcd
process that we obserycd in early DID diaries
was an ilbilily to compartmentalize consciousness: "As soon as the possibility cornes I forget
what is happening and the crisis J'ctreats into
tJle attic of lily mind. only to come, ranting out
at Illy loncl}' momentS- (A-age 22).

p

0.10

5.69

d.

df

Toasscss the mood level ofthejournals, we assigned Ihe
score + I 10 any positive mood entlY, to 'Ill}' neutral moods,
and -I 10 the negau,'c moods.
Although the number of positive experiences refel"n_-d
to was nOI significantl}'diffcrenl betwccnthegroups. theado1escenl diaries ofthe two women who laler became DID psychotJlerap>, patiellts were. indeed, more negati\'e in nlood
than the contl'ol diaries. as can be seen in Table Four,

°
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However, despite the fact that a feeling of heavy gloom and
despair did seem to permeate their diaries, when the entries
were quantified and coded, the trend did not meet the
required significance level.
In order to increase our confidence in the significance
of these findings, we also examined the data with a Hest for
unequal variances. This test can only compare two groups.
We therefore compared the DID group with the two control
grou ps combined. The two relevan t diary categories revealed
the following differences: Cross-gender Relationships [t(l,
6) = 12.05, P < .03], and Dissociation [t (3,1) = -16.54, P <
.0004]. These results lead us to the same conclusions as those
drawn by the MANOVA presented earlier in this chapter.
We also analyzed the data with the randomization test
for two independent samples. Using the combinatorics formula presented before we found:

This (p = .0667) is the probability that the two extreme
scores of the six subjects would belong to the DID subjects
under the null hypothesis, with regard to the categOlies Crossgender Relationships and Dissociation. Thus, without any
conditional presumptions at all we can still obtain a 93% confidence in the generalization of the results of this study. We
believe that our conclusions are importan t for practical diagnostic use because they rely not only on group means but
also on the differences in each subject's scores.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this paper is to determine whether the
diaries written by adolescent incest survivors can provide early
clues to the potential development of dissociative symptoms.
We believe that the victim's capacity to compartmentalize
the narrative memory of the abuse, demonsu-ated in this study
by the absence of any reference to father-daughter incest,
enabled them to feel safe about keeping the diaries. It would
thus be conceivable that diary-writing by victims of child sexual abuse is possible or even prevalent. Since there are many
factors which contribute to the difficulties in early identification ofDID in children and adolescents (isolation and secrecy; learned helplessness; delayed, confused, and ambiguous
disclosure; and misdiagnoses), and since delayed diagnosis
makes treatment and rehabilitation far more difficult, it
would certainly be helpful if adolescent diaries written by
incest survivors could provide early clues to the development
ofdissociative symptoms. We posit that it is worthwhile exploring their accessibility and their value as a potential diagnostic
source.
The first finding that struck us when we first examined
the materials was the different formats the patients in this
study had used for their adolescent diaries compared with

formats chosen by our non-patient controls. While the conu'ols had written in commercially published diaries that were
more restrictive, the patients had preferred blank notebooks.
The latter format might have been better suited for these
troubled youngsters in that it provided them with the necessary freedom to use as much space as they needed for their
expressive writing on any given date.
Reading the adolescen t diaries of the two patients who
had been diagnosed for DID when they were in their late twenties was not a pleasant experience. Although there was an
almost forced cheerfulness during the early adolescent years
(age 13 to 15), from age 16 on a cloud of anxiety, despair,
helplessness, and a terror of "emptiness" and detach men t
settle heavily on each page. One of the early DID journals
(A) contained reference to serious eating or sleeping disturbances, an ongoing threat of suicide and many acts of selfmutilation.
The diary of the control patient was also quite negative
in tone, as demonsu'ated in Table Four. The patient, however, wrote openly about her loneliness, jealousy, and her
longings for romantic love (a theme that was almost totally
absent from the DID diaries). That is, altllOugh the roots of
her CWTent distress are reflected in the mood of her early
diary, very much as was the case \\~th the DID diaries, L, our
control patient, could explicitly write about tl1e issues that
u'oubled her. A and C, our incest survivors, could not even
allude to these issues.
Reading the diaries of the three non-patient controls was,
by comparison, a delight. Although tl1ere were certainly
moments of anxiety and sadness, the key issues were around
school achievements, vying for status among friends and an
ongoing, perpetual theme of courting, flirting, and love.
During their mid-adolescen t years (from age 15 to 17), all
three non-patient con trois spent enormous amounts of time
and energy on attempting to am'act as many boyfriends as
possible, and two oftl1e three controls were in love willi two
or three young men at llie same time.
None of this "love positioning" took place with the three
patients (DIDs and control). L, our control patient, seemed
never to be fully satisfied witl1 her boyfriends, and was constantly yearning for a more satisfying intimacy willi a
boy/man. When the DID patients mentioned it at all, contact with the opposite sex was presented as a source of deep
despair and anxiety from age 16 on. Unfortunately, this cloud
of despair and the general tone of the diarie are hard to
quantify, and, although our hypotheses have been largely
affirmed, it is not at all clear that the qualitative differences
between the journals of the DID patients and the controls
has been adequately captured witl1in llie methodology that
has been chosen. The decision to quantify the content analysis of the diaries was made because it seemed important to
provide credible, objective information about the utilization
of teenage journals as a potential source of early identification of dissociative symptomatology. An excellent case can
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also be made for funher qualitative ana1r!\is of the data. and
it seems clear Ihal such analysis would prove fmitful and
would help 10 identify further earl)' dissociati\"c dues.
We lhouglll some of our non·signiricalll rcsuhs were of
equal interest. For much orlhe lime the)' WTOIC the diaries.
both A and Cwcre li\ing \\ilh the perpetrators who had subjected lhem 10 the most inU"llsi\'c forms of sexual abuse.
Nc\'cnhclcss. lhcirdiaricsdid not contain fcwcrcnlries than
the conu'ols rd:lling to such positi,'c dail)' experiences as
scholastic. social or recreational eventS. A closer look at Tables
One and T\,'o re"cal a slighllrcnd for DIn diaries 10 include
e"en morc positive experiences Ib:lll the control patient's
e1i.u)' (nol more than the non-patiellt cOlltrols). While this

observ.llion is Ell' frolll cOllclusi\'e, we wOIlld nor be surprised
iffllrlher research inro this mailer confirmed such a trend.
Patiefl!s who are non-dissociativc rnay be less able to shield
themselves from Iheir distress and frolll p:linflll memories,
and would nOI tend 10 enjoy positive daily experiences or
seek them out.
Ne"crthcless, a clue 10 the pain 010 paticnts maybe harboring behind dissociativc walls during adolescence is manifcSI in Tablcs One and Four. raLienl A seemed to ha\'e produced a considerable number ofclllotionallypainful cntries
and a rclati\'e paucityofPositi\'c Expcricncecntries. In temlS
of mean mood scores. the patientS' dial'ies (010 and control) seemed far more negoui,'c than the non-patient conu'ols. TIlis. howe,'er, is a str-.tigIHfol"".trd resuh that was not
at the focus of this study. Although the ANOVA did not yield
a significant result when the three groups ofdiaries were compared, a r<1Il k-ordered arr-dllgemenl of the means tentati\"(~..
Iy identifies lhe early 010 patient diaries as the most morbid
in mood, and lhe early non-patient control diaries as almosl
perfectly balanced in mood,
An (lulCOme Ihar we did nm predicl relates to the abundance ofjollrnal entries in our control patient's diaries lhat
we categoril.ed as thoughlsaml ideas. Whik Dissociation I\'as
the calCg(1)' most frequently entered by Ollr 010 patiellts
(abolll 28% of all entries), and Positive Experience the most
frequellt calegory in the non-pat;elll conlrol diaries (about
31 %). il was the ThOllght and Ideas calegory that was most
uscd in the di:tries of the control palielll ('13%), She generally Ix:g;.m her entries with a MDear DiaryM salutation, and
then proceeded to express her situalion and ways 10 enhance
her social stalUS. Concems about weight gain and dieting
were often noted. The impression was thaI she used lhe diary
as a friend she ("ould talk to and as a buffer for her social isolation, The OlD patients not ani)' uscd the diary as a friend.
but also reponed in their entries aooul their dislurbing dissod'Hive symplomalology. In sharp contraSI. 81 % of all nonpatienl conlrol diary entries dealt with relationsllipsand positive daily experiences,
By lhe time lhe first dran of this paper \,'as completed.
nil) patient A had integrated, tcnnilJated her three-rear-long
tre'ltmenl, alld returned to CUl;lda. C. Ihe AllSI ralian p<ltient,

was then in her founh real'ofher ps}·chotherapy. \\11ile considerable abreaeti\'e uncO"cring work had been accomplished in C's ther-dpy. a powerful group of resisti\'e ahers
mailllained an indifferent and skeptical distance from the
unfolding agollY. These ahcrs pre\'ellled tile host personalily from acknowledging hcr own inceslllal history', let alone
the magnitude of the internally imprinted tragedy. This
impediment to the reowning of the patient's tr-.turna begun
to crumble after Chad rcad tllis paper. She reponed lhat
lIle sllldy conducted on her e:lrly diaries with whal was apprt,"
dated as Mscientific methods provided her with powerful.
dcnial-breakinge,'idencc thaI she was not -makin){ it all up.
Slle regarded the abundance of dissociative symptomatoklb,)' in her early journals as corroboratil'e evidellce, which,
indeed, was ultimately accepl.Cd hr her OTher skeptical personality alTers. A few weeks later. C's ahers began their itllegJ<uion process. This patient's response to the evidence of
dissociative S}'lllptoms in her earlr joumals justifies fllnlter
exploration of the potential lise of such data in the treatment of 010 patients.
This smdy has two m.~or limitations that call fol' considerable call1ion in Ihc imerprctation of results. The loremOSI limitation is the small number of subjects. We arc fair·
Iy C01l\1nced of the authemicity of the trend we saw in the
early DID diarics as cornpared Wilh the non-patienlconu·ols.
Ho,,·e\'cr. there is cenainly a need for furtller e,'idence that
our findings, particularl}' the wealul of Dissociation entries,
arc unique to incest ,'ictims who later develop 010 and lhal
the)' can serve as unequivocal markers when identified. To
achieve this goal, more carl}' journals of palients suffering
froll1 other disorders mUSI be assessed and contcnt-analyzed.
t\s\\'ith an}'ps)"chodiagnoslic tool. validation and norms data
c01l1d then be more readily determined.
The second limitalioll relates 10 both suqjecl and investigalOr bias. Numerous adult p:HienLS and non-patienls were
approached in an attempt to recruit adokscelltdiaries. Many
who werc approached denied keeping: such a diary, others
claimed the}' were lost or destroyed, and a few natly refuscd
to submil their early diaries for stud}'. Our sample, therefore. was dearly not a r<lIldoll1 om:, In addition. the diaries
were nOI subjccled to a completely blind anal)"sis because
all hough the author-thel,lpist did not take part in lhe actual content analysis, he had been invol\'ed in the design. the
st:llistical analp;is. and the \\Titing of this paper. Though we
were eXlremel}'careful to achit.'\·e.m optimalmalch Ix.:t"'cell
diar)' entries and our C'.itt.-gorics. and despite the s,'llisrnclQ1')' inlcr-r-,ucr reliability. a possible investigator bias can not
be mted Ollt \\'hich could potentially enhance sorne of the
group effect in the direction of our research hypothesis.
FUlllre research should definitel)' attempl 10 correct these
flaws,
We bclie,·e. however, that 0111' sludy docs not lend SUI)P0rl ro Ikrnfeld's (192i) conclusion that the obscn'<ltions
ofg-irls' di:lries ha,'e minimal '~llue for therapist.~, and is in
M

R
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line with Blus (1962) and Hcuschen (1987) who regard the
adolescent diary as a valuable object that serves both as an
expressive, projective tool as well as an aid for ego sylll..hcsis
and mastery. We fUrlhcr suggest that the resuhs presented
here lcntath'cly alTinn lIle usc of these journals as a polenual source of early diagnosis of dissociati\'C symptoms.
Unfortunately. nol. all incest sUI'vivors keep diaries, and not
all those who keep cliariesarc willing LO share them with therapists. but we belien thaI we have made a case for includ·
ing an anal)'sis of such diaries in appropriate diagnostic situations whene"er possible. We also belic\'c that at a time in
which trauma clinicians are still challenged LO defend the
<lulhcmicity of newly diagnosed di.ssociati,·e s)1nplomology.
OUT findings along wilh lhose presellled b)' Swica, Lewis &
Lewis (1996) doclllnelll thaI DID docs nOt spring de novo
in adults during psychotherapy. Lofms (1993) had expressed
concern.s abOUI the authenticity of some dissociati"e phenomena because manyofthc dissociative spnploms are currently in lhc pubHcdomain ofknowledgcas a resuh ofactivc
dissemination. Lcaviu and L'lbott (1996) havc cautioned that
because some publicity shm.os an absolute bias in favor ofcarly
abuse-related s)'1nplOmology, it is unwise t.o rely on kno"tn
clinical patlerns thal c.1Il be adoplCd by lroubled adults in
crisis. OUT findings also eSlablish lhat dissociauve spnplomologylirst diagnosed in our 010 patients in the early 1990's
was nOl a result of lherapist fashionable diagnostic bias but
was present in theM: patients 1().15 years earlier. whcn there
was "cry little publicity on the subject. •
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